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Opening up
1. Unlock the front door
2. Open the front door
3. Unset the alarm by touching the black fob on the keys against the bottom centre of the panel, to
the left of the door as you go in. It will stop beeping then beep twice after a couple of seconds.
Locking up
1. Check all windows are closed
2. Check all lights are off
3. Check all doors are closed and locked
4. Hold your fob against the panel it will beep, keep it held for about 3 seconds of silence you will then
get a loud setting tone – (it may be continues or pulsing tone depending if the door is open or not,
it doesn’t matter either way)
5. Leave the building
6. Close the front door
7. Lock the front door
8. You will hear a double beep to conform alarm has set then it will be silent.
Setting problems
 The alarm won’t set if an external door is open, check roller shutter and fire doors are fully closed
and try again, it will flash up on the screen briefly what is open.
 If someone has set the alarm off and it hasn’t been reset you will have to open the panel and press
ENT to override and set the alarm (you will see instructions on the screen).
 If you can’t get the alarm to set call your hire contact
 To cancel a full set just place your fob on the bottom again
The Panel

This is a photo of the panel in the

entrance hall.
The system is completely idiot proof,
there is no code to set and unset the
alarm, there is an engineer’s code for
maintenance of the system but this will
set the alarm off and you need a
manager’s fob to override it. The whole
system has a tamper circuit so don’t
open any boxes as it will set the alarm
off and you will again need a manager’s
fob to override it.

Hold fob here to
set & unset
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